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Yukon Is The Empress
Is Cunning
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bat ttli duties In attending to the ehlpplng ------------- to her seat, lace the Bide ot the roomol supplies lor the troops to Africa prevent- , from Skaz-1 and grasp two desks. Then she must
ed his coming. Now, however, he Is going steamer Danube arrived from Sk“® “op backward in a recUntog position as 

sDecial gathering of the t0 devote some time to examining the local early hour this morning. She f v heT arms will aliow with her
_ . ,„rnT»ht for the purpose conditions, and, with the cooperation of twelve passengers, chest arched forward, her head in a toe

school board last night tor ^ the provincial government, devise a plan biougnt out traveller tor with her trunk and her chin well drawn
r meeting Prof. James W. Robertson, tor ^proving the methods of dairying, poul- whom were Phoe. Amc®- in- she must then draw ber body up-

®f “issioner of agriculture and dairy ralslng and the curing of hams, bacon burner, Bceton and Co., of this c -y, d t0 an erect position, bating all of
“HTtbe Dominion of Oauada and “ya rotherg'hog products. It 1, intended If (tom white Horse; Sam Roberts and the work done bythe a^. ehoulder and 
who represents the Sir William Mac practicable, to establlab a dairying £ Skagway; C. E. Dyer, back muscles. Then she must 1* rare
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Haze in the grate, instead of sitting Duke Qf Mancheeter and Miss Helene deck of the Bhip, and but for his fall be- Hracious me^ exu^ aéred oveI
firmly in their places about the boar . yi merman daughter of Eugene Zim- m broken by some freight, would no ma .. .. ny any of my friends

Sot. Bobertsonwas introduced to W ^ Cinciimatii were married “*bt have been killed. His bead stimek ttese dirertio^^any that
““"f St S^e'Tund "donated forl^blnj^ondon, "in which parish mrV^VnM^left temple, gender- romptoto-

^SrmaÜTo reach Dawson this

«TSS §^bor intention (OufQdthe have^I receiv^. ^Why, ^aughter* winter

S infw manuer "StSS? ttSSau"0»^^

riu«a°new^nt whichnhad been -^ed e^thumastic^about t P^-cal ex £
neglected or entirely ignore tne P L^av showed toe reportedmarriage of experienced by Capt. Scarth, of the a tractions a chorus ot P™.4*®18 ,ar?8„v“
It is held by many that too mpeh or Î^SLkeTt Manchester to Miss Helene “* Wp fSrdet for Stewart nv- these the teachers are directed to lie 
present system is based on tiie smu^ o the Dura oi ™aCj innati t0 be true. J1;. L bis way to Dawson fromUpon the desk face downward. Mt the
books, too much tune.s given to memm la8’t Wednesday, ^ere He “eft there as soon as he L^nk slightly upward and backwardE«EiEE5%s telHaSS
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«sources, the importance of manual i/ci«km two ™ at Dawson. . 1 sels for Stewart River.
” In te schools cannot be over- _________ On November 13, Dawson had been — . ..

l>,a9il„Æ tVe«dLeSlry T . Nt 19 Dr Morrison wir- free from new eases of smallpox tor ten R- T EUtott^ traffic ™^ag" oIwîo
-------^s' _________ returne^Ton^Iunday*? romthe^orth, saye

hi0herTrra<*es‘“^™^echnlc!îa8eduwe date of November 15, says: ‘‘Tbe^for- CZAR IMPROVING. b^g^ p^atetio^fo? the ra^year’e
SLt- «'s^fïram^nk- S SS ^toTdeaK^ princes rad New8 ot His Condition Continues business. ^ new boats at
PK*nîf<:t«1to’ create not for the value or other high officials. It is evident tha Favorable. White Horse this winter, and will be

FE£iSi^rM^ s^ssaa»£ « NOv. ^ ^ ^1»develop the mechanic tion to the severest PP°yh™®“t provided concerning Emperor Nicholas con- 4eee v^t m |xpected. The frafflowra
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cS, toeng0enè?oTMont«al Knight Mother deerra sa^s ^»a ™pa^b^rd^e ‘ ÆS ^ut. after all, banks and truri com-

•will be prepared to supplement to arrest G611- . ®*. noseession of the I r fBciallv known as “Junqiing, Desk and , «bores of Saturna Island ponies do a lot of good In a qniet x^ay» ®*
present handsome donation for f^ri^bnf6that he wEl be punished Balance Beam Exercises.” A jP q Taylor. The skiff, which was peciAiiy to their
furtherance of the good work. troops, but tù t Lr wh0 has been directed ta intremnee 7 brown, had come ashore near It wonid sometimes be mortimng

The equipment for the av>in —.Rpoorts received from all I these exercises in her classroom has re- P .QQ_ nuarry, from which the stone Sectors to have to attempt to borro
manual training schools ha® arnv Tien province indicate ceiVed a book of instructions, which ex- for the poet office building and money on certain secoritlee, in Institutions^dwm be insâlled in the bm^gad- ^59Cat least mak- ^ t0 her how shemjst Wrateto fethi. city. Whether ^thwhlch they were notconneCTei
rn“ ont to the High school, which ripr. that thampenai v f dispersing lCT daes thé manner in which the pupus ^ occupants have • been ‘ lost and the instead of getting the money, theyRobertson saysife well fitted forthe pur-, ing a show ofpunisMnga ^ her ^^0ugh the exercises Among ^ocmipants^ about after the acci- °JgM get six months.”

He suggested that another win- the Boxers. « “Jg* m0Vement, which things she is supposed to lie flat ve^w^™ the winds and tides m * 8

is I^equRe®^eda Unitor. The Macdonald the au^„IîrRtionW^perial troops by the I act they vow solemnly that they no __-------- ---------------- i dare say there isn’t a woman on earth
ÎJïnd bear all the other expêjsw. j from attocki r^â fear was well I will n0t obey orders. . f paaTdeberg.—A sad reminder who hasn’t a theory on the subject of how
The teachers will be under the c®n1h »rminded as was shown by the reported p«rat 0j au the book of instructions Sunday morning last February, t0 manage a husband, and I have neve y
and subject*to the Tegulations of the, grounded^ as w^ Qf F h n toi-1 ^ teacher that she must stand on the Gauadfan contingent so come acroB8 a man who was any worse tor
aphfinl hoard and their instructions •_■« v,0dv of troops near Pao Ting ^T*1,1 i-ipr toes with her knees bent, like _ lives was brought home by Serg . little scientific handling now and th •
!oMnsultlocaTcoSitions and work in. ^from Ping Tu state that five l^toes t<> and then shout shape of his late com- f were in the florist business I’d send
barmohv with the board m all matters 0f,the Chinese force havel <p^en all the members ofher de Sergt Scott’s company rollbook. The a palm t0 a certain senator’s daughter, who
of Sline and routine. 1 IS a Srge number of Boxcts, ^ cl^s must do the same. Next she must from POor Sc^t’spocket ;P8 ^ an eiample managing wives might
f At the conclusion of Prof..Robertson s, kiliea a a market town but gtraightelS her knees, put her keels down oook^ ^ death on the battlefield, and follow wlth profit. She has a husband, tide

pxnlanations several questions pi-t ^oge -walls are adorned with the g ^ get back on her. toes. That 1 eil0W8 many stains °^f.1^rPwner ® », * senator’s daughter, who Is disposed to be
Mm by the’trustees were answered to^hose^m ^ punishment ****£* ^ bS. vi , . The uames^'Belmont,” ‘‘Grae^n etc., Most of his friends are men of

«atisfaction of all present, Jn- JJigty is stated that among the victims o{ teachers think they could heaâing some of the P1^®6 7®™® T?n great wealth, who live extremely well, and
behV^f Wil- Ofjtis^s trop gVlffiers to gtsitùt^^gj

edX>ustee McCradle.^e^tt^ ^to death.Qf fte earnestness brad the knees,^ landffig^on theil baptism of fire,
tostnirt^to eiraute the agreement on jhfneee authorities t^hem say that the music hall girll'üïïSüiii^pstei^B
in°JS’Bt which he had been present in southweM Yn ^ngFo, where it mMto direct the teacher to bop aronnd.
“ IlTSahÆ’ewhichmwttoTd Æ^Utiant, ramberi»

k'Sÿof ‘aÆaS fr^ &120fraTM£hed a ^a^he fete^and bend toe elbows
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its origin dear torou^i a^ Ja simply from Vladivostock »«y toe Dhdtiese have un . heart OT hmg trouble should
e»d It" W m.e ram" with the destroyed three kun*edve«te rSl-|beexeln«el from the run. J»e length
^Vn:fc,until re^r that abould
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STS» of high art. He hoped ' roubles.

^^What le this meant toff’ he would jek 
after tasting an entree hie wife racked her 
brain to np.

“What on earth Is thla?” he would mj 
when the dessert came oa.

“Is this supposed to be * saladT he would 
inquire sarcaetically when the lettuce was 
served. His wife stood it as long as toe 
could. One evening he came homema pa 
ticuUrlj captious humor. His wife was 
dressed in her most becoming gvwa. “

is. Tied to one handle waa s carl, and on 
that card the Information In a Mg rounu 
Land:

“This la toup." .
Boast beef followed, with a placard an

nouncing:
"Thin 4a roast beef." ■
The potatoes were labelled. The gravy 

dish was placarded. The ollvee bore a card 
marked "Ollvee," the salad bowl ca”‘ed 
tag marked “Salad," and when toe ice 
cream came In a card anuounclng TWs l* 
lee cream," came with It. The wife talk
ed of a thousand different things d°plng the 
meal never once referring by word or look 
te the UMled dishes. Neither then nor 
thereafter did he aay a word aJ”°t toem, 
and never since that evening haa the op
tions husband ventured to Inquire ^wha
anything set before him Is.

cks The Manual
Training School

Ice-Locked
The Pope Leads Chinese to Believe That 

the Foreigners Are 
Powerless-

River Now Closed From White 
Horse to Dawson For 

Winter.Professor Robert*». Explains 
SI, William Macdonalds 

Scheme to Trustees.
iht on Church of Rome 
Methodists In Ses

sion.
Correspondence Associated Press.

Inspector Scarth Enthusiastic 
Over the Prospects of Stewart 

District.

MShanghai, Nor. 11.—From Pekin to 
Shanghai it ie next to impossible to meet 
a white man who has resided any length 
of time in China but who believes that 
the real trouble has not really com
menced. They reproach the powers for ^ 
not being more severe in their measures, 
for not aboelutely destroying the forte of 
the forbidden city at Pekin. Old rea
douts of Tien Tain, Che, Foo and Shang
hai eay it was a blunder that will in the 
near future cause lose of goods and 
lives and destruction of much property.
It is a well known fact that hardly a 
Chinaman outside the province of Chih 
Li believes "that the allies have had any 
success at all. Papers have been received 
in Shanghai giving details of the al
leged capture of Admiral Seymour, Gen. 
Chaffee and others, as sensational as any 
of the wonderful stories which emanated 
from the Shanghai liar a few months ago, 
describing the butchery of the ministers 
ana families. Two Chinamen were be
headed recently in Shanghai for publish
ing wilful slanders and falsehoods in 
stating that Pekin had fallen into the 
hands of the allies and that the Empress 
Dowager and Emperor had fled.

The removal of the Empress and court 
from Shangso to Shensi is looked upon 
by foreign merchants, and even by most 
of the converts, as a danger and a men
ace. A merchant who has been 30 years 
in China told a correspondent that it 
was a place impossible for foreign troops 
to reach, if they so desired, and the only 
way to go was about five hundred miles 
up the Yang Tee river, and then five 
hundred miles by land. If this were at
tempted, however, they would have to 
fight the greater part of tfie way. He 
believes the Empress has a hold on the 
situation, and is only endeavoring to 
make terms in the name of the Emperor, 
to gain time, and trusts that in the mean- 

"7T- fcsnecial)— while some of the powers may get fight-
Grand Forks, Nov. ,"Z{t «rowing ing among themselves.

That there is. big moneyiaf rug o The Empress has issued an edict, pro- •
and general farming is avlde”9f River claiming her departure from Pekin not 
success achieved by one Kettle as a flight, but merely to be m u more
valley rancher, W. H. Covert, Mr. central position, and informing all offl- 
crop last season was worth ^^^lded dais that the court is menaced by for- ' 
Covert’s three hundred acre f > h eignera, but that not enough of them ex- 
225 tons of potatoes, X2° *d 15 tons of kt in the world to disturb the serenity 
60,000 pounds of pnHje* and ^ j-arden of the Chinese court. Some English mis- 
apples. His berry . crop and garaen sionarieg who have been in the country,
truck brought ,him m one t and who are at Shanghai, say that the
lnre. Mr. Covert this fall put an aaa^ Bmpregg has better knowledge of the
tional 120 acres of land under situation, the character of the people an*

the possibilities than any other human 
being. These missionaries believe that 
her removal of the court into the interior 
means that she thinks that with time on 
her side, she will come off victorious. 
They laugh at the so-called overtures 
from the Emperor, whom they assert ha»:

little to say regarding affaire of state- 
as any school boy.

ey ex-

Victoria to Have Equipment 
Capable of Educating Six 

Hundred Boys.
Goodscll Sbys It Ha* 

led Italians Into Organ 
Grinders. advices from the North, 

over at WhiteAccording to 
the Yukon was ttoran 
Horse on toe 12th-ten days 'atertoan 
the river closed at Dawson. As far as 
could be learned at White Horse on that 
date, toe river was then frosen for the 
entire distance between that pmnt and 
"he Klondike capital- The nrst ma.l to 

the ice left Dawson on 
No mail had arrived on

There was a
es on What He Consider* 
Cause of Latin Deca

dence.
■;

Ë

come out over 
November 9.
that date since October 21.
PrœAthe^™

waU£ tbrough°Utt^tkough, andMlcwed

ot th? ed toe' «eamboat-
"^and somc ^ett Caribou on Novem- 
her 12 The officers and crew of the 
r icaner were the last to come out, that

^Accordtog^o'telegrams^whkh reachÿ
SkaCTrav under date of November 12,

sgàfâwswMS
enthusiastic «ver thejgos^ct^f a flou 
^ S *erseettlemeu“ya8nd o"ef six

SsàT!&« flor» Æ$|
ing There are three_ benches, which
PAdri=esgrfrotmTWhite Horse report that 

A Draper King Mining Company, of
that place were to have kegn^shippmg
^TSSS& on toe dnnip at White 
TTothf and ten men were working on two

ÏS'KCÆ'C'-””» Ï
shæws&sssb
WMte Homfare wort^l to*he looking 
well, and great development is expected 
next year.

York, Nov. 10.-Two Scene so
ls on the Church of Row ealivsm- 
| proceedings at to-day’s session of 
neral missionary committee of the 
List church. The general commit- 
hich is composed of all the bishops 
leading divines in the Methodist 
th of America, has been in scsoon 
fat St. Paul’s M.E. church since

I
MISSION BRIDGE.

Being Erected by the
O. P. R-

The Columbian states that work has

ïs.-sts r..’l»T%'ïia"bSS,"gs^.'“
known in this part of toe world.
Æ 5BS83 wL^rMthat
it will give employment to probably toree 
hundred men, most ot^ct About

EJoSB ^ert^bridySe^rad

toe White

New Structure

'ednesday.
first pereon to advance to this at- 

Bisliop Goodsell, of Tennee- 
In the course of an address, he 
cession to speak of the work done 
ily and the conditions obtaining 

it is in the recital of toe latter 
the Bishop used such strong lan- 
; against the Church of Rome. 
Northern Europe, for instance, in 

and the Scandinavian coun-

ivas

a year. -------------- -
FERTILE KETTLE VALLEY.

Fruit and General Farm
ing.

lany
” the Bishop said, “we have made 
tuctory progress, though he have 
a great deal of indifference and 
opposition to contend with. Statis- 

show that we have not made much 
during toe first 3o years in 

have in the same period

Big Money to

the
pe as we 
is country, which offers a more con- 
il soil for our creed, 
i Southern Europe, the conditions 

There the ÿsomewhat different.
-gle has been harder. There are 
Y who doubt whether we have any 
' in Italy, that land of superstition 
priestcraft; whether we could ever 
to accomplish anything there in 

of the tremendous pressure of ad- 
e thought with which we are con- 
ted. The fact is that we projected 
of our workers into Italy. He soon 

his mind that in Rome he had 
the Romans. He began by trato- 

the young, by taking them in our 
x>ls and seminaries.
L’he work is slow, but its value has 
a recently testified to by toe Pontiff 
iself, who has honored us by excom- 
nicattog everyone. In the effort to 
serve for himself toe triple crown of 
papacy he has issued a sweeping in

dict against the schools and everyone 
sing through their gates. This, how- 
ir, has only made ns more determined 
wipe ont a system which has created 
t of the former man of empire a cring- 
- beggar with a monkey and grind-

applause which greeted this sally

t M
BLBX3TRIC TRANSMISSION.

ririvpn a Hundred and Fifty 
° Miles From the Generator.

Not ïî^-The Snoqualmie 
Faffs PoWer Co., of this city, performedSfaagsïSSS
jü»”î A£üsa ïsfsrs
K!» SEpi » â*. w.: s

modantai lot eii-rimental 
l^n^Js otoy to show that electric
tranraission of’power can ^ made prac
ticable at much greater dista”®®s “a 
has heretofore been contemplated.

SAILING SHIPS.

Bevival to Building Them Has Arisen on 
The Clyde.

There is a famine of white paper at 
Skagway, and the News of tost city, is 
annearing on read and blue coloren pa 
pere and toe Alaskan as a “yellow” pa
per.

e up 
o as

as

THE WAYS OF BANKERS.
CABLE TO ALASKA.

Geqeral Grcely’e Advice to United Stater 
Government.

ers’ gathering In New York. h»_,n
-As I sat Here this evening, he began, 

“listening to‘the strains °,Lltat ®°A.rï:
rSno9Sr-^n^"-

SSSïSfeasiS
who shall be done, and how you will do
them. 1 • _ _ _ «

•T have observed,’’ continued Mr. Fora, 
“that one’s reception at a bank varies some- 
what with the condition of the money mur* 
ket. Oo In when money Is easy, and the 
president falls on year neck, calls yon W 
v and cheerfully loans yen

Balloon Common and

o
THREE NEW BOATS.

33
Washington, Nov. 16.—Gen. A. W- 

Greely, chief signal officer of the army, 
in his annual report described at great 
length toe progress in constructing mili
tary telegraph lines in Alaska, and re- 
commends in the strongest terms, that an»* 
ocean cable be laid from Seattle to Skag- 
way. The cable, he says, Should pass 
outside of Vancouver Island and Queen 
Charlotte Islands, so as to avoid any in
ternational complications. He figures ■ 
that it would be 1,150 miles long, and: 
that it could be laid for about $500,000..

Gen. Greely also recommends that a- 
cable be laid from Skagway to Juneau. 
"This,” he says, “would not only con
nect toe military post at Skagway. with 
Jnnean, but would enable toe territorial 
authorities to reach, via Skagway and 
Dawson, toe points in toe Yukon valley 
now so remote that, as a rule, not more 
than two or three letters upon any sub
ject can be exchanged in toe course of 
a year. A cable from Skagway to Val
des would be about 650 mile%jong, an<T 
would cost about $300,000.

“Wiese cable connections seem abso
lutely essential it the United States in
tend to encourage commercial and other 
enterprises in Alaska wit)i a view to de- 
veiopment, and it» becoming, ae is pos- - 
Bible, a territory of the greatest financial 
value to the American repnbhc.

~ “The attention of the secretary of war 
is earnestly called to à consideration of 
this project. It ie absolutely necessary 
that a proviso be incorporated, in the 
army provision bill for the coming year, 
making the appropriation for military' 
telegraph lines and cables m Alaska' 
available until June 30, 1902. Unless
this is done the entire work must utter
ly fail, after the expenditure of large 
sums of money for materials and labor 
on account of the shortness of the sum 
tner season in Alaska.

------------- o-------------
SCALDED TO DEATH.

C. P. R. Fireman Meets With Horrible 
Death.

..trai

L6
fe

b direct and condemnatory as did
I'shop Goodsell. This was toe Rev. Dr.
! W Drees, who for a number of years 
as been identified with the work of toe 
lethodist Episcopal church to Southern 
jnerica, and was appointed by the com- 
littee to take over the supervision of the 
rork among the Spanish-speaking na
ves on this continent. Besides Bishop 
iuodeell, he is the only member of the 
ymmittee, who, in the course of his 
ibor, has come in direct contact with 
tie work of the Roman Catholic church, 
n his address, Dr. Drees said: “A 
ormer speaker has said that a Condition, 
Fhere half of the world is pagan and 
Le other half Christian cannot endure 
ong. The same can be said with as 
nuch truth of affairs where Christendom 
s divided into two great camps, with 
fch’otestantism on one side and Greek ana. 
tloman Catholicism on the other. The 
:ime is now upon ns when a new ques
tion, which appeared in the Protestant 
reform, will begin to agitate the world 
ind demand to he pushed to the final

ker

r*3S

Canadian Trade Review.gft&ggS SSAYB3
sei off the sea, a statement.bo 
of truth 
freights are

that 
_ vee-

„ ____________far devoid
teât nearly half .toe worlds 

carried to sailing vessels 
and'a full half of the tonnage of ships
built last year is to be propelled by the

WThia may seem a 8®Pt^n*„Iaf^s 
it is only necessary to run

t

up Lloyd’s
iisTto piove it. Thatitisnotmore $ene
erally Recognized to .largely due to toe
fact that personal interests are winer

ra Balffngj'vessels is made up of sn^l

ss.which are connected by regular, lmes^th

year was under sail, and n0^ kv. 
ships, either, hut. great
ssa 8th tMJTs&i^
lA'&VSE v^Xao,
^^"toWoradead^weighti 
But to Scotland^ toeClyte^

weue. ^ .
After slumbering for four centuries, 

those self-same questions were awakened 
through the last act of infamy of the 
Pontiff, in declaring himself infallible. 
Within twenty-four hours after that 
blasphemous declaration had been writ
ten on the triple crown of Rome, the 
Prussian armies invaded Catholic 
France. Forty-five days later the battre 
of Sedan was fought with Protestant 
Prussia, the victor, and twenty days had 
only elapsed when the united armies en
tered the ‘Holy City,’ where the Pope 
held sway, bringing with them carloads 
of Bibles. The Pope lost his'temporal 
power, and since that day the breed h 
been weakening.

“The Roman Catholic church at one 
time held sway everywhere, but now 
both that church and Spanish domin
ation have fallen off theii high pedestals. 
When Spain is arraigned, the Roman 
Catholic church should be arraigned 
with that power as co-respondent.

“ Ever since Isabella signed away the 
. liberty of Spain to the Pope, there has 
been an illegitimate alliance between 
Statecraft and priestcraft against human 

. « liberty and human progress.”
LM Bishop Hartzell spoke on Africa, 
;*! which is his field. Rev. W. F. Oldham 
’.r reviewed the various vexing problems 

connected with the work of domestic 
> missions.

Rev. W. Gamewell, professor of 
natural science in the University of 

« Pekin, was then introduced. He was 
I in the British legation during the siege,
I where his herioc conduct gained for him 

t * public commendation from Mr. Conger 
and the British ambassador, Sir Claude 

v" Macdonald.
“ Bishop Thobum spoke of the work in 
ldl Southern Asia, and Bishop Cranston of 
m_ the eastern portion of that continent.

j The latter pronounced Corea perhaps 
ed the most promising missionary field in 

[î- the world. The afternoon was devoted 
.a to the making of appropriations to the 

work among the various foreign-born 
populations in this country. At the 

a evening session the report of the com- 
mt mittee of twentieth century thank-offer
ee ing was received. ______
his Street Improvements.—General satis- 
to faction is expressed by residents of the 

the North Ward at work being done on the 
M 1 improvement of thenortnem portion of 

and Douglas street. The thoroughfare is 
of much used by *arnl®r® ^roia Saanich^ 

who will' welcome the change from a 
this rough, rutty rond to a well macadamized

^TetoeÎTatveVraat^1^-^

iif&sm

}
Jbuilding more 

T to in fact, a recrudecence of s*'.
^tonsiderT"toe11 stiling"

alowm™Prk..tWnndU
anlred^y toe purchaser for s long time.
t ipr storage ie saved in the transit end 
second rahipment ae well to many 
The rising price of coal is another - • 
ions matter for steamers, ami ’hia toriv 
which, may seem to be a hi kw.ira P«
has in fact, no such quality, but is rath
er toe movement of trade, m -h > mo. 
propitious channel open to it.

$± ïï-t“p.msÆ;
the legislative assembly, will regret to 
learn that he Is suffering from ill-heato^ 
to the extent that, under 
m-riers he will require to make a trip to California 'in toe hope of recover,ng 
from a severe attack of pleurisy. H 
will leave for San Francisco to-morrow 
evening.

I
as

Rat Portage, Nov. 17.—Jerry Mojitos,

date of toe boiler flew out, scalding »nd 
Liming him so badly that he oniy Uved 

hours. Deceased was a smpe 
about 25 years of age and a native

be- ;i
■I

three
man, —— 
of Ireland.

!t
o

SWEPT AWAY.

Big Power Plant at Cbambly Bad
ly Injured.

Chambly Basin, Que., Nov. 17.—About- 
60 feet of the dam adjoining toe electric 
power house here was swept away last 
Light. This portion of toe dam contain
ed 15 sluices, which were completely de-
molished. Ttte power house prra^r rase _
tained no serious injury. The Richetleu 
woollen mills were flooded and toe mach- 
inery destroyed.

The
-

• jM,-i

rice TRIBUTE.

Viceroy Stops Shipments For Fear Al- - 
lies Will Seize TSiem.

Txindon Nov. 17.—Under date of No-“
^jt •
the transfer of Yu Chang ^ 
the governorship -_of and
Prince Ching, acrorffing to this despatch

lake np hi» new p° viceroys oftlm. Y^ga Tec rogtonjavc stopped gtte

^Œ^aidtoat^-^^eïl;. " |
wULproceed**0 Chet *

“The health depends uuon the urooer mas
tication of food. That denenris noon the 
teeth. The dally use of

Soldiers Pleased.-Mayor Hayward 
yesterday received toe following letter 
from Sergt. J- R- Northcott “A” Ootn- 
I „"„ t, r B • “ Dear Sir,—I wouldreS’cttoll?" tara this opportunity of 
thanking you and all who took part to 
giving ns such a hearty reception on our 
return from South Africa.

«

*7 v Dental Flossa o
h Prevents decay. If rou call we will exnlaln 

to von Its mérita 16 cents ner reel.
Our line

• ------------ •Z OUR DEAD HEROES: AN EPITAPH. •__ _ 16 cents ner reel.
Ont Une ôf Tooth Brashes to all «lades 

Is something to excite admiration.
We invite toenection.

• Victoria. B. C. J
tA*** e- ■ —

GYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist.

leleohone 426.
98 OevetMmMMt ItreeL

dm-

iNear Taten Street.a few day®.
:
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